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1: Globe Life Park Tickets - Seating Chart - Event Schedule
See the Globe Life Park seating chart, including seating sections with some amount of netting or screening in front.

After winning the division title in both and , the Rangers went just last year. However, there are plenty of
reasons for Rangers fans to be optimistic heading into This off-season Texas clearly prioritized improving its
starting rotation. After dealing Yu Darvish at the trade deadline, the Rangers were left with much uncertainty
behind ace Cole Hamels. Now the Rangers look poised to enter the season with one of the deepest rotations in
the American League. Despite entering his age season, Adrian Beltre remains one of the best third basemen in
the MLB both at the plate and in the field. The future Hall of Famer will look to anchor a Texas Rangers
lineup built to rely on the long ball. The Rangers finished third in home runs among all of Major League
Baseball last season and should be near the top of the league once again in Joey Gallo provides versatility in
the field and a consistent source of power in the middle of the lineup. Outfielders Nomar Mazara and Shin-Soo
Choo will look to improve upon their excellent campaigns, while Elvis Andrus and Rougned Odor will control
the middle of the infield for Texas. Odor has plenty of pop, but needs to become a more consistent hitter at the
plate. Manager Jeff Banister, who was the American League Manager of the Year, has one of the most
powerful lineups at his disposal for the season. Most Texas Rangers luxury suites accommodate groups of 18 Luxury boxes for the Rangers are located from baseline to baseline with two levels of suites. Whether you are
looking to entertain clients, employees or friends and family, a Texas Rangers luxury suite is great for any
setting. The Rangers will look to repeat as divison champions and make a deep playoff run in As usual, the
Rangers offensive lineup is loaded with firepower depsite the retirement of Prince Fielder. Rangers fans are
salivating over the offensive potential of Roughned Odor. In his second full season with the Rangers, Odor hit
33 home runs. Ordor is a free-swinger who does not generate many walks, but the power is there. Odor, along
with shortstop Elvis Andrus, provide good offensive upside as middle infielders. Napoli is a winner wherever
he playes. In , Napoli hit over 40 home runs; his signing was critical to replace some of the power lost with
Prince Fielder. The Rangers have plenty of talent in their starting rotation to make another deep playoff run.
Cole Hamels and Yu Darvish are workhorses. If healthy, each can be counted on for over innings pitched.
Matt Bush and Sam Dyson will be counted on as late-inning lockdown relievers. After winning the American
League West in , the Rangers are gearing up to repeat as division champions in As far as the lineup is
concerned, the Rangers will have a lot of power in the middle of the order. Fielder was named the American
League Comeback Player of the Year after hitting 23 home runs and batting over. Elvis Andrus, better known
for his defense, is also a great base stealer. Rougned Odor finished the season very strong, hitting 15 of his 16
home runs in the final four months of the season. After a good showing in his rookie season, Delino DeShields
will be the everyday centerfielder for the Rangers. Manager Jeff Banister is just hoping for a healthy season
from his current squad. Banister was named Manager of the Year last season in his first year with the Rangers.
Hamels will be the ace of the staff while Yu Darvish recovers from Tommy John surgery. Hamels got off to a
rocky start with the Rangers but they went on to win his final 10 starts. Darvish will return to the rotation this
summer and assuming he comes back as an elite pitcher, that will give the Rangers one of the best two starters
in baseball. Martin Perez and Derek Holland will both start the year healthy. Both Perez and Holland missed
months at a time last season. Shawn Tolleson saved 35 games in and will once again be the closer for the
Rangers. This comes after averaging 91 wins and two World Series appearances in five straight seasons. With
healthy returns from each of them, the Rangers will be vastly improved. Although the Rangers will have to
improve without their best starting pitcher Yu Darvish. Darvish will miss the season. Adrian Beltre will look
to continue his Hall of Fame case both on the offensive and defensive side of the game. Elvis Andrus shines at
shortstop and is a menace on the base paths. The team could turn to some of their promising prospects in like
power-hitter Joey Gallo, pitcher Alex Gonzales and catcher Jorge Alfaro. Texas Rangers luxury suites
accommodate small and large groups. Luxury boxes for the Rangers are located all around the ballpark and
offer indoor and outdoor seating, in-suite catering options, private restrooms, HDTVs and VIP parking passes.
Whether you are looking to entertain clients, employees or friends and family, a Rangers luxury suite is great
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for any setting. Fielder will add extra power in the middle of the order while Choo will bat leadoff. Adrian
Beltre continues to produce with four straight seasons with 30 or more home runs. Yu Darvish is the ace of
their pitching rotation after finishing second in the Cy Young Voting. Manager Ron Washington has led the
Rangers to the playoffs three out of the past four years. Luxury boxes are located all around the ballpark and
offer indoor and outdoor seating, in-suite catering options, private restroom and VIP parking passes.
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2: Globe Life Park Interactive Seat Map | Texas Rangers
Globe Life Park Seating Chart/Seat Map Details We expend a lot of effort developing our seating charts/seat maps
because we know how important they are when deciding which event to attend. We try to also provide you with seat
views that show you what kind of view you can expect from different parts of the venue.

Browse through the Globe Life Park Schedule above and select the game that you would like to attend. Use
the ticket price filter, and ticket quantity filter to quickly refine your search to the available Globe Life Park
tickets that are in your price range. Review the checkout page to ensure that the correct Globe Life Park Event
Tickets have been selected including game date, and read through any notes or delivery information. If
everything looks right, fill out the secure checkout information, and purchase your tickets! Where is Globe
Life Park Located? Does my child need a ticket to attend a Globe Life Park event or game? The ballpark for
each event at Globe Life Park might have slightly different rules. On average, children under 36 inches tall
may enter baseball stadium without a game ticket. Where is the best place to park at Globe Life Park?. Can
you tailgate at Globe Life Park? All other games and events do not need a ticket unless otherwise specified.
Tailgating is allowed from when the Globe Life Park parking lots open through the second inning of a Rangers
game. You can tailgate up to two hours after the final out of the ball game. Please visit the Texas Rangers
website for more information on tailgating. The game takes place on either the last week of March or first
week of April. Promotional giveaway items at Globe Life Park are available at various games during the
season. Age and other restrictions are specified for each Rangers promotion giveaway at Globe Life Park.
Globe Life Park Promotional Schedules. To see above for up-to-date Globe Life Park game-day and
season-long promotional schedules. How can I buy cheap Globe Life Park tickets? Need help finding the
perfect Globe Life Park Tickets for your event? Our Sales and Service teams are available seven days a week
at Full refund for Globe Life Park games that are canceled and not rescheduled.
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3: Globe Life Park Seating Views - Section Views - Seating Chart - www.enganchecubano.com
Globe Life Park in Arlington - Interactive baseball Seating Chart Seating chart for the Texas Rangers and other baseball
events.

As a result, the team could not compete with other big-city teams for good players. In an effort to fund the
project through public money instead of private financing, the Rangers threatened to leave Arlington. The deal
called for the city to raise the sales tax by half a cent to go toward construction. Both houses of the Texas
Legislature unanimously approved the public purpose of the ballpark, and Texas Governor Ann Richards
signed it all into law. Using authority granted to it by the city, the ASFDA seized several tracts of land around
the stadium site using eminent domain for parking and future development. The first official game was on
April 11 against the Milwaukee Brewers. The largest crowd to watch a Rangers baseball game was on October
30, , when 52, fans watched Game 3 of the World Series against the San Francisco Giants. Voting for the new
ballpark began on November 8 the same day as the presidential election for residents in the city limits of
Arlington. Space between the new stadium and Globe Life park will be an entertainment complex called Texas
Live! Arena, a multi-level venue providing restaurants, a performance stage for concerts, and an outdoor beer
garden ; Arlington Backyard, the third venue to anchor the entertainment district calls for a large, covered
venue that could host concerts, charitable functions, and community events. Potential uses include repurposing
the concourse for condos and retail, as well as turning the current field into an amphitheatre. Unless the
Rangers make the playoffs, home plate will be removed from this park to Globe Life Field in September , and
as late as October. The stadium was designed by David M. Schwarz Architectural Services of Washington, D.
A roofed home run porch in right field is reminiscent of Tiger Stadium , while the white steel frieze that
surrounds the upper deck was copied from the pre Yankee Stadium. The out-of-town scoreboard removed in
and replaced with a state-of-the-art videoboard was built into the left-field wallâ€”a nod to Fenway Park. The
numerous nooks and crannies in the outfield fence are a reminder of Ebbets Field. However, it has a few
distinct features of its own. Several traditional Texas-style stone carvings are visible throughout it. A
four-story office building in center field encloses it, with a white steel multilevel facade similar to the facade
on the roof. As the stadium was built on one of the former Arlington Stadium parking lots, the irregular
dimensions of the outfield were planned independently, rather than being forced by neighboring structures.
The home plate, foul poles replaced prior to the season , and bleachers were originally at Arlington Stadium.
Bas-relief friezes depict significant scenes from the history of both Texas and baseball. The calculus of seating
arrangements represented a new economic model for the sport: The stadium has three basic seating tiers: Two
levels of luxury suites occupy spaces behind sliding glass doors above and below the club tier. In some cases,
the view is cut off by an overhang or underhang, and others are directly in front of the foul or support poles.
Also, the design of the upper deck leaves it one of the highest in baseball. The view from the grandstand
reserved sections in left is particularly obstructed. Prior to the season, the visitor bullpen was reconfigured to
be parallel to the field after the previous visitor bullpen configuration had an excessive amount of heat during
hot weather games. To allow construction, a few rows of bleacher sections were removed. It was originally
designed as a picnic area for fans but the Rangers have never initiated this policy. It was named after former
Arlington mayor Richard Greene in November For a couple of years in the s, the Rangers had the "T" from
the Texas Rangers logo mowed into the grass, but this is no longer done. In , the Rangers started a tradition
where they had four girls run around on it with giant Texas state flags when the Rangers scored, similar to
what many football teams do when their teams score.
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4: Globe Life Park in Arlington Map | Texas Rangers
Texas Rangers interactive seating chart at Globe Life Park. See the seat map with rows, seat views and ratings. Buy
tickets or find your seats for an upcoming Rangers game.

Buy tickets using Rangers Seating Chart View. Browse through the Rangers schedule above and select the
game that you would like to attend. Use the ticket price filter, and ticket quantity filter to quickly refine your
search to the available tickets that are in your price range. You can view the ice from all available sections.
Review the secure checkout page to ensure that the correct Texas Rangers tickets have been selected including
game date, and read through any notes or delivery information. If everything looks right, fill out the secure
checkout information, and purchase your tickets! Globe Life Park has a capacity of 48, for a Texas Rangers
home game. Where is the Texas Rangers dugout? Globe Life Park in Arlington has five levels in the Stadium.
All of the seats in the Globe Life Park ballpark are angled toward home plate. This design gives seats down
the right field and left field lines better sightlines. There are five levels of seating at the Globe Life Park in
Arlington. The five levels consist of the lower deck and lower luxury suites seating. Lexus Club Level, upper
deck level, and upper luxury suites. In right field, there is a lower deck and upper deck in the home run porch.
Globe Life Park has center field bleacher seating as well. The Globe Life Park in Arlington contains luxury
suites and 5, club seats. Wheelchair Seating Globe Life Park. There are spaces for wheelchair seating
throughout Globe Life Park. Luxury Suites seating at Globe Life Park. There are luxury suites at Globe Life
Park in Arlington. The lower level has 58 luxury suites while the upper level has another 69 luxury suites. The
Luxury Suites can accommodate from 10 to guests. To check the availability of Luxury Suites for a Texas
Rangers game at Globe Life Park, click on the game you would like to attend above. Texas Rangers Home
Plate Seating. There are three rows of Home Plate seats which are in sections between both the Rangers and
visitors dugouts. There is a total of seats in the Home Plate Seating sections. Sitting in the Home Plate seats is
roughly twenty feet from the home plate. With Home Plate Sitting you get to enjoy cushioned high-backed
chairs, twenty-two inch wide seats, plus more leg room. Use our view from my seat to help select which side
or section of the Texas Rangers game you would like to sit at. Full refund for Texas Rangers games that are
canceled and not rescheduled.
5: Texas Rangers Seating Chart | Rangers Seat Chart View Globe Life Park.
Globe Life Park Seating Chart. Use our seating chart for Globe Life Park in Arlington to locate great seats to all the
upcoming baseball games and concerts here at Event Tickets Center. The venue map features a seating chart with a
layout of each section so that you can hand pick the seats you want.

6: Texas Rangers Suite Rentals | Globe Life Park | Suite Experience Group
Globe Life Park seating chart for Parking including an interactive seat map with rows and Globe Life Park tickets.

7: Globe Life Park Tickets - Arlington TX | Event Tickets Center
Fans can choose the exact seat from all available inventory, through the new interactive seat map, when buying tickets
online. Read below to find out how to select your seat. Go to www.enganchecubano.com, select your desired game and
click "Buy Tickets". Once inside the purchase window, click on the.

8: Seating Map | Texas Rangers
Baseball Seating at Globe Life Park (Rangers Ballpark) (Arlington, TX) - Seating charts, in-seat photos, fan reviews,
seat ratings, tips and faqs to help you find the best seats.
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9: Globe Life Park Seating Charts &amp Interactive Maps - www.enganchecubano.com
More to enjoy at Globe Life Park in Arlington. Ballpark Tours. Get a perspective from inside the stadium. Buy Now ;
Tickets. You've toured the stadium, now be there in person!
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